Remote Collaboration Headsets

LCLS has acquired a number of remote collaboration headsets to allow staff technicians and engineers to co-view a workspace while respecting social-distancing protocols.

Lightning guide

1. Don headset, power it on (hold power button until chime), adjust eyepiece to view comfortably.
2. Sign into XpertEye with the login QR code
3. Make a call to someone remote

More information:
LCLS Realwear HMT-1 XpertEye AMA Information

Other information

Hardware:  https://www.realwear.com/products/hmt-1/
Software:  https://www.amaxperteye.com/

Within the call you can,

- share screen with the headset
- control the headset (camera zoom, flashlight, volume, etc)
- send files, pictures, 3D models
- draw on their camera feed and draw on a whiteboard
- chat via text

Demo video recorded from psconsole screen (no sound):

realware.mp4